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Protect you
trees and gardenmm'sS A Fairbanks-Morse Spray
ing 0ut6t offer» 
most effective an 
omical means of destroying insecU and of curing and preventing 
plant and tree diseases.
The spraying machine illustrated here can be used for practi
cally every spray use on any farm, and will quickly pay for 
itself in improved crops.
You can buy a Fairbanks-Morse or Gould Spraying Pump, 
from a brass hand pump costing a few dollars ap to an engine- 
operated, ruck-mounted outfit of the highest efficiency.
Send for i e catalogue of spraying outfits and appliances. It 
contslns much valuable Information, tells you what to spray, 
what chemical compounds to use, how to prepare them,_ when 
to do the spraying, etc. We are the largest Canadian osalera 

farm engines, scales, and mechanical goods of every kind.

PURE BRED SIRES
THE LIVE STOCK BRANCH

Dominion Department of Agriculture

\A/1LL PURCHASE during 1914, a number of 
vv Canadian Bred Stallions, Bulls, Boars and

id breed-als must be of right type, in go 
dition and of the following ages:
Sr'lions, three to five years.
Bi 1 , not under one year 
Boars, not under six months.
Rams, not under six months.

All stallions will be purchased subject to veter
inary inspection and bulls subject to the tuber
culin test.

Breeders in Eastern Canada having Canadian 
red male animals for sale, filling the above re

quirements and registered or eligible for regis
tration in the Canadian National Live Stock 
Records, are requested to communicate with the 
Live Stock Commissioner, Department of Agricul-
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The purchases of stallions and bulls will be 
made during the current spring months. The 
lurchases of rams and boars will be deferred un
it the autumn.

Smooth, Ru^le
4and breeding 

60271
Communications must state age a 

of animals offered and price asked.-
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Deering New Ideal 
A Money Saving Binder

TLTOW soon will your roads, that now take 
the heart and soul out of every man and 

horse that uses them, be made into a con
tinuous stretch of road that you and everyone 
in your county will be proud of ?
How soon will you stop filling the ruts and 
mud holes with your road taxes, and build 
roads that will permit you to put your road 
taxes into more good roads ?
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■ Concrete Roads

* I VHESE Deering binder features appeal 
to the farmer. The elevator, open at 

the rear, delivers the grain properly to the bind
ing attachment. Because the elevator projects 
ahead of the knife it delivers grain to the binder deck 
straight. A third packer reaches up close to the top of the 
elevator and delivers the grain to the other two packers. A 
third discharge arm keeps the bouud sheaves free from un
bound grain.

The T-shaped cutter bar is almost level with the bottom 
of the platform and allows the machine to lie tilted close to 
the ground to pick up down and tangled grain without 
pushing trash in front of the knife. Either smooth section 
or serrated knives can be used. The Deering kuotter 
surely needs no recommendation.

The Deering local agent will show why Deering New 
Ideal binders are the standard of binder construction. See 
him, or, write to the

cost no more to build than any other good road, and their 
upkeep expense is practically nothing, which makes them 
the cheapest kind of good roads •
Concrete roads benefit the farmer, consumer, merchant, 
newspaper, board of trade and railroad. They make for 
greater prosperity generally, by increasing land values and 
production ; bringing more trade; more industries; more 
employment ( greater traffic. They decrease the cost of 
marketing. All of these factors combine to decrease the 
cost of living.
Every citizen owes it to himself to investigate the advantages 
of concrete roads and learn how they will directly benefit 
him. This information is free for the asking. Write for it 
to-day to

nearest branch house for a catalogue.

Canada Cement Company Limited
831 Herald Building, Montreal
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